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Abstract The study of the neotectonic activity in the Jura

Mountains (northwestern most belt of the European Alps)

represents a challenge in the application of quantitative

geomorphology to extract landscape metrics and discuss

potential coupling between tectonic, climatic and litho-

spheric mechanisms during the evolution of this mountain

belt. The Jura Mountains are characterized by a karst cal-

careous bedrock, slightly affected by Quaternary glacia-

tions, and by moderated uplift rates (\1 mm/year). In this

study, we performed river profile analyses to decipher

comparable geomorphological signals along tectonic

structures within the entire Jura arc. Our results suggest

higher tectonic activity in the High Range of the belt (in-

ternal part) than in the External Range, which is discussed

in terms of deformation mechanisms. Integration of our

results with previous geomorphological, neotectonic and

geodetic studies from the literature leads us to propose new

potential lithospheric and tectonic mechanism(s) driving the

Plio-Quaternary deformation of the Jura Mountains. Our

study finally reveals a regional-scale correlation between

neotectonic deformations recorded by the Jura drainage

network and the predicted isostatic rebound in response to

Alpine Quaternary erosion. However, the correlation

between our geomorphic signals and compressive structures

suggests that the Jura Mountains could be still in horizontal

shortening in both the High Range and the External Range.
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1 Introduction

Quantifying the deformation and uplift rates of active

mountain belts represents a major challenge in our under-

standing of the existing coupling between lithospheric

mechanisms, tectonic activity and landscape evolution

(Ruddiman et al. 1988; Molnar and England 1990; Molnar

2009; Whipple 2009; Champagnac et al. 2012). Moreover,

quantification of the recent tectonic activity in slowly

deforming mountainous environments remains challenging

because deformation markers have been potentially modi-

fied or erased by climatically-driven surface processes over

the Quaternary period (Whipple 2001; Carretier et al. 2006).

Mountainous landscapes are the complex result of

interactions between tectonics, climatically driven erosion

processes, geodynamic and lithospheric processes mecha-

nisms, and, to a minor extent, anthropogenic activities.

Since the end of the 1980s, geoscientists have been

increasingly interested in the understanding, quantification,

and modeling of the complex interactions between

exhumation, tectonic and erosion processes (Ruddiman and

Kutzbach 1989; Molnar and England 1990; LeMasurier

and Landis 1996; Schlunegger and Hinderer 2003; Valla
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et al. 2012; Fox et al. 2015). In this framework, numerous

studies focused on river morphology to quantify the

interplay between tectonics and fluvial erosion (e.g.,

Jackson et al. 1996; Demoulin 1998; Snyder et al. 2000;

Kirby and Whipple 2001; Whipple 2004; Wobus et al.

2006; Sougnez and Vanacker 2010; Castelltort et al. 2012;

Walsh et al. 2012). Indeed, river profiles are quantitative

markers of endogenous/exogenous processes and may

reveal neotectonic activity by changes induced in param-

eters such as concavity, steepness or hypsometric integral.

Here, we consider the Jura belt in order to highlight

potential neotectonic-related deformations using river

profile analysis. The Jura Mountains, which are the most

recent tectonic expression of the Alpine orogeny (Fig. 1)

and have been less impacted than the Alps by the last

glacial events, appear as a suitable setting for assessing

neotectonic activity in the Alpine orogen.

The aim of this study is to identify and characterize

neotectonically controlled disturbances along river profiles

of the Jura Mountains. Thereby we combine morphometric

and field observations in order to identify landscape

markers pointing towards potential neotectonic activity.

We also highlight potential methodological problems and

complexity when using river profiles in limestone-bedrock

settings, where karst groundwater flow is an important

component of the hydrological system.

2 Overall framework

2.1 Geological and tectonic setting

2.1.1 Structure and tectonic evolution of the Jura

The Jura mountain belt is the most external and one of the

most recent tectonic expressions of the Alpine orogeny

(Fig. 1). Its southern tip merges with the front of the sub-

alpine belt (Chaı̂nes Subalpines, i.e., the Chartreuse Mas-

sif), while its northeastern part is separated from the Alps

by the Molasse Basin. This basin is an Oligo-Miocene

foredeep basin developed at the northern front of the

European Alps (Rollier 1903; Heim 1919; Aubert 1949;

Lebeau 1951; Lyon-Caen and Molnar 1989; Burkhard

1990; Pfiffner 1990; Henry et al. 1997; Schlunegger et al.

1997; Sommaruga 1999; Becker 2000; Laubscher 2010).

The Jura is surrounded to the west and the north by peri-

alpine N–S oriented Tertiary rifts (Merle and Michon 2001;

Dèzes et al. 2004); namely the Bresse Graben and the

Rhine Graben, respectively (Fig. 1). Its northern boundary

is affected by NNE-SSW to ENE-WSW normal faults

associated to Tertiary rifting and corresponding to the

Rhine-Bresse Transfer Zone (RBTZ) (Fig. 1) (Lacombe

et al. 1993 and references therein; Madritsch et al. 2009).

The Jura Mountains consist of Mesozoic and Cenozoic

deformed sediments that were detached from the underly-

ing Paleozoic basement (Fig. 2). These sediments are

hardly deformed in the Molasse Basin whereas they

acquired a typical fold-and-thrust structure westward in the

Jura arc. They consist of Jurassic and Cretaceous marls and

limestones detached along a basal décollement of Triassic

evaporites. The Paleozoic basement is exposed beyond the

northern front of the Jura (Serre massif, Fig. 1), and is

composed of medium to high grade metamorphic and

plutonic rocks deformed during the Variscan orogeny

covered by Stephano-Permian sediments (Rollier 1903;

Lyon-Caen and Molnar 1989; Mosar 1999; Coromina and

Fabbri 2004; Laubscher 2010, Fig. 2).

The Jura belt is a typical thin-skinned fold-and-thrust belt

(Laubscher 1992; Hindle 1997; Burkhard and Sommaruga

1998; Homberg et al. 1999; Becker 2000; Affolter andGratier

2004, Fig. 2). Large parts of it correspond to an orogenic arc

composed of narrow strained zones separated by hardly

deformed plateaus. These deformed zones, the so-called

‘‘Jura Faisceaux’’, are affected by arc-parallel folds and

thrusts corresponding to a horizontal, SSE-NNW directed

shortening. Its overall structure can be resumed in three main

regions: (i) the High Range in the internal part (eastward),

which is separated from; (ii) the External Range to the west

by; (iii) barely deformed plateaus in the central part (Fig. 1).

This structure is crosscut by coeval left-lateral trans-

pressive faults (e.g., Vuache, Morez, and Pontarlier faults)

(Fig. 1), which delineate individual tectonic blocks and

damped part of the shortening (Laubscher 1992; Homberg

et al. 1997; Becker 2000; Affolter and Gratier 2004). The

northern and eastern parts of Jura are characterized by E–W

to NE–SW directed fold axes and thrusts, and N–S trending

left-lateral strike-slip faults; whereas in the southwestern

part thrusts and fold axes have a main N–S orientation and

strike-slip faults are NW–SE oriented (Fig. 1).

The typical stair-step shape of the Jura structure has

been acquired during the latest stage of the Alpine orogeny,

in Late Miocene and Early Pliocene times (Sommaruga

1999; Becker 2000; Affolter and Gratier 2004). Folding

and thrusting took place between about 14 and 3.3 Ma

according to stratigraphic and paleontological evidences

(Becker 2000; Ustaszewski and Schmid 2006, 2007 and

references therein). However, geomorphological evidence

suggest that more recent deformations (i.e., Pleistocene to

Holocene) occured along the northernmost frontal thrusts

of the Jura (Nivière and Winter 2000; Giamboni et al.

2004b; Carretier et al. 2006; Nivière et al. 2006; Ustas-

zewski and Schmid 2006, 2007; Madritsch et al. 2010b;

Molliex et al. 2011). These authors highlight a Plio-Pleis-

tocene N–S horizontal shortening in the external part of the

Jura with an average uplift velocity of *0.05 mm/year at

the front.
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In summary, the Jura structure results from the succes-

sion of three main periods: (i) an Oligocene extension

which results in the Bresse and Rhine Grabens and in few

minor offset normal faults in the Jura Faisceaux (Homberg

et al. 2002; Affolter and Gratier 2004 and references

therein), while the implication of the Paleozoic basement in

this phase is still discussed (Hindle1997; Homberg et al.

2002; Affolter and Gratier 2004); (ii) a N–S to NW–SE

oriented shortening during the Late Miocene, resulting in

the present fold and thrust structures (Hindle 1997; Affolter

and Gratier 2004). Inherited structures from both the Var-

iscan basement deformation and Oligocene cover extension

could have, at least partly, controlled the geometry and the

distribution of thrusts during this shortening phase (Hindle

1997; Homberg et al. 2002; Affolter and Gratier 2004 and

references therein; Ustaszewski and Schmid 2006); and

(iii) a Plio-Pleistocene northward propagation of shorten-

ing, which remains debated at present (Nivière and Winter

2000; Giamboni et al. 2004a; Ustaszewski and Schmid

2006). Based on surface in situ stress data (Becker 2000),

deep seismicity distribution (e.g., Lacombe and Mouther-

eau 2002) and evidence of frontal basement-rooted fault

reactivation (Ustaszewski and Schmid 2006, 2007;

Madritsch et al. 2009), several authors have suggested a

Fig. 1 Simplified structural map of the Jura Mountains based on the

BRGM geological map. City locations and structural regions are

represented by white and black letters, respectively (Bsl Basel,

B Besançon, Ch Champagnole, Ge Geneva, HL Hautevillle-Lompnes,

L Lons-le-Saunier, Mb Montbéliard, Mz Morez, M Mouthe, Ne

Neuchatel, P Pontarlier, SC Saint-Claude, SH Saint-Hippolyte, Su

Saint-Ursanne; Sm Serre massif, BR Besançon Range, LR Lons

Range, QR Quingey Range, SR Salins Range, SS Sorne Syncline, Vf

Vuache fault). Inset shows location of the study area within western

Europe
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change deformation style within the Jura during the Plio-

cene from a thin-skinned belt towards a thick-skinned belt.

This could explain the northward propagation of shortening

beyond the presence of the Triassic evaporites forming the

main detachement of the thin-skinned Jura Mountains (e.g.,

Becker 2000; Ustaszewski and Schmid 2007; Madritsch

et al. 2009).

2.1.2 Recent deformation in the Jura Mountains

The structure of the Jura has long been studied (Rollier

1903; Laubscher 1992; Hindle 1997; Burkhard and Som-

maruga 1998; Homberg et al. 1999; Becker 2000; Nivière

and Winter 2000; Affolter and Gratier 2004), but its recent

to modern tectonic activity still remains a matter of debate.

Neotectonic activity and recent uplift history of the Jura

have been studied using different geophysical and geo-

morphological approaches (Jouanne et al. 1995, 1998;

Nivière and Winter 2000; Nocquet and Calais 2003;

Giamboni et al. 2004b; Walpersdorf et al. 2006; Madritsch

et al. 2010a, b). Jouanne et al. (1995, 1998), Nivière and

Winter (2000) and Nivière et al. (2006) have shown a

northward propagation of thin-skinned deformation style

with uplift rates of*0.7 mm/year from leveling data in the

internal part of the southern Jura (Jouanne et al. 1998) and

a long-term mean uplift velocity of *0.3 mm/year along

the northernmost frontal thrust (Nivière et al. 2006). This

propagation of shortening is estimated with horizontal

velocities of 3–4 mm/year using GPS data (Jouanne et al.

1998). However, recent geodetic studies based on GPS

network analysis reveal horizontal velocities lower than

1 mm/year (Nocquet and Calais 2003; Walpersdorf et al.

2006) associated with a main strain feature in favor of an

arc-parallel extension. Moreover, geomorphological evi-

dence of fold growth suggests a long-term mean uplift

velocity of only*0.05 mm/year along the External Range,

associated with a thick-skinned deformation mode

(Giamboni et al. 2004b; Ustaszewski and Schmid 2007;

Madritsch et al. 2010a; Molliex et al. 2011).

It thus appears that GPS data available in the Jura

Mountains bear witness of disagreement between different

studies (Jouanne et al. 1998; Schlatter et al. 2005;

Walpersdorf et al. 2006), interpretations varying from

ongoing uplifting belt (Jouanne et al. 1998) to arc-parallel

extension with very slow horizontal movements

(Walpersdorf et al. 2006). Considering the hypothesis of

ongoing horizontal shortening, there is a debate about both

the actual deformation style (thin- vs thick-skinned) and

the long-term mean uplift rates (from 0.05 to 0.3 mm/year,

e.g., Nivière et al. 2006; Madritsch et al. 2010a).

Moreover, the neotectonic activity in the Jura Mountains

is also discussed in terms of deformation style, based on the

seismic data and focal mechanisms. Indeed, Lacombe and

Mouthereau (2002) noted that the majority of earthquakes

recorded in the Jura Mountains are distributed throughout

the entire crust (down to 30 km depth, with a higher den-

sity around 15–20 km depth), that is to say under the

brittle-ductile transition. These crustal earthquakes have

been associated to the presence of high-pressure fluids

which allow brittle failure to occur at such important

depths (Deichmann 1992). This argues for a present-day

activity in the basement under the Jura cover and has been

interpreted as evidence for ongoing shortening in a thick-

skinned mode (Lacombe and Mouthereau 2002). Never-

theless, the general synthesis of earthquakes occurring in

the Jura and the northern Alps proposed by Kastrup et al.

(2004) has shown that most earthquakes in the Jura belt

have strike-slip focal mechanisms. Moreover, the majority

of recorded earthquakes are located in the northwestern

Jura with focal mechanisms associated with WNW-SSE

steep faults (e.g., Lacombe and Mouthereau 2002; Kastrup

et al. 2004) which is not in agreement with the orientations

of the inherited Variscan faults (Hindle 1997; Homberg

et al. 2002; Affolter and Gratier 2004 and references

Fig. 2 Schematic cross sections (modified after Affolter and Gratier 2004) approximatively relocated in Fig. 1 (white lines, see Sect. 2.1 for

further details). Question marks on cross sections represent uncertainties on the deep geometry of the basement
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therein; Ustaszewski and Schmid 2006). However, the

relatively poor resolution on focal depth, together with the

absence of lower crustal events in the southwestern Jura,

does not allow providing a clear interpretation towards an

ongoing thick-skinned activity within the overall Jura

Mountains.

Beyond the mode of deformation in the Jura arc, the

traditionally accepted model of an active collisional

activity for the Jura, in dynamic continuity with the Alps,

rises the issue of its geodynamic origin. The European Alps

are in a post-collisional regime (Champagnac et al. 2009;

Sue et al. 2007; Nocquet 2012; Valla et al. 2012), and are

characterized by isostatic-related extension and uplift, due

to the interaction between buoyancy forces and erosional

dynamics (Sue et al. 1999; Champagnac et al. 2007; Sue

et al. 2007; Delacou et al. 2008; Serpelloni et al. 2013;

Vernant et al. 2013; Baran et al. 2014).

2.2 Hydrogeological setting

The arc shaped area of the Jura Mountains of about

15,000 km2 is characterized by a strong karst imprint.

Currently, this region is under semi-continental climate

influence with mean annual precipitations rates of

1000–2000 mm/year with no significant spatial patterns

across the belt (Frei and Schar 1998; Calmels et al. 2014).

The present-day Jura drainage network is complex and

results from a multi-step evolution controlled by tectonic

events and karst processes. Prior to the Jura shortening and

uplift, the regional drainage network was flowing over the

entire Alpine foreland (i.e., south of the Vosges, Fig. 3a)

and drained southwestward during the Miocene times

(*13.5–10 Ma; Giamboni et al. 2004a; Ziegler and Fraefel

2009). This palaeodrainage network is important for

understanding both the growth of the Jura arc and the

present-day drainage network. First folds appeared in the

Late Miocene during a first shortening phase and were

restricted to the internal part. The newly formed internal

massif separated the former drainage network in two dis-

tinct parts: (i) the Molasse Basin rivers, which have been

partly deflected to the northeast (the Aare-Doubs River,

Fig. 3b); and (ii) new rivers in the High Range (e.g., the

Doubs River). The southwestern part of the internal area

(between the first Jura folds and the Alpine front), was

cFig. 3 Schematic map of the northern Alpine river network organi-

zation from the Late Miocene (13.6–10 Ma) to present-day, modified

from Ziegler and Fraefel (2009) and Giamboni et al. (2004a, b). a the

entire Alpine foreland drained southwestward during the Late

Miocene; b northeast deflection of the Swiss Molasse river network

in response to the incipient Jura folding; c capture of a part of the

Doubs, Danube and Rhine rivers in response of Upper Rhine Graben

subsidence, and karst interactions (see Sect. 2.1.2 for further details)
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most probably already drained by the Rhône River towards

the southwest (Denizot 1952; Mocochain et al. 2006).

The northern side of the proto-Jura was drained by a new

river network flowing northeastward, corresponding to the

present-day Doubs River in its upstream part (from Mouthe

to Saint-Ursanne, Figs. 1, 3). The Doubs River in this

region is a subsequent river (i.e., adapted to the structural

patterns), following synclines axes and cross-cutting anti-

clines using transverse faults or low points along the anti-

cline axis in order to join a lower syncline westward

(Fournier 1900; Gibert 1945; Ziegler and Fraefel 2009).

During the northwestward propagation of the Jura

deformation in the Plio-Pleistocene (Madritsch et al.

2010b; Molliex et al. 2011), the former southwestward-

flowing network maintained its initial course, correspond-

ing to the present-day downstream part of the Doubs River

(from Montbéliard to its outlet, see Figs. 1, 3c). In this

region, the Doubs River is antecedent to the late frontal

folds (Giamboni et al. 2004a; Ziegler and Fraefel 2009) but

sedimentary analysis had revealed that the Ognon and the

Doubs Rivers were never connected (Fig. 3b), suggesting

that a previous topographic high existed before the proto-

Doubs River development (Late Miocene to Early Plio-

cene; Madritsch et al. 2012).

The link between the upper Doubs River (upstream of

Saint-Ursanne, corresponding to a subsequent network

coeval with the beginning of folding), and its downstream

part (from Montbéliard to its mouth, which corresponds to

an antecedent southwestward network), could result from

the Rhine Graben subsidence (Ziegler and Fraefel 2009)

associated with the folding of the frontal range and/or from

a karst capture of the upstream part by a tributary of the

northernmost network (Fournier 1900; Gibert 1945). This

would explain the present-day half-turn of the Doubs River

observed near Saint-Ursanne (Fig. 3c).

In the intermediate Jura plateaus (WNW of Pontarlier

and Champagnole area, Fig. 1), the drainage network is

mainly karstic and organized in a complex underground

system. The southern part of these plateaus is drained by

the Ain River which is fed by both karst springs and sur-

face drainage networks. This river flows southwestward

and seems acting like a subsequent river. The Loue River,

farther north, drains the northern part of the plateau and is

mainly fed by the uppermost part of the Doubs River via a

karst spring (Fig. 4).

The present-day rivers flow mainly parallel to structural

axes in the folded areas (Fig. 4). This river network con-

sists in six main rivers: the Doubs, Ain, Loue, Aare, Rhine

and Rhône rivers (Fig. 4). Aare, Rhine and Rhône rivers

mainly flow through the Alpine area before flowing across

the Jura and carry alpine sediments, which modifies their

erosive power (Golterman 1982; Kühni and Pfiffner 2001;

Preusser and Schlüchter 2004). For this reason, these rivers

cannot be easily compared with Jura rivers sensus stricto,

neither regarding erosivity nor water regime. In the fol-

lowing we will focus only on rivers having their sources in

the Jura Mountains.

2.3 Glacial setting

Similar to the European Alps, the Jura Mountains have

been affected by Quaternary glaciations (Campy 1992;

Buoncristiani and Campy 2004a, b). In the Jura, evidence

of the two last glacial maxima have already been described

(Campy 1982). The older maximum is known as the Riss

period and dated at around 130 ka (Ostermann et al. 2006).

During this period, the central part of the Jura Mountains

was completely covered by ice (up to *600-m thick in the

High Range), distinct from the Alpine glaciers (Campy

1992; Buoncristiani and Campy 2004a; Coutterand 2010)

(Fig. 5a). The Jura Mountains have also been glaciated

during the Würm period [i.e., Last Glacial Maximum from

*21 ka to 17 ka (Buoncristiani and Campy 2004b; Cout-

terand 2010)] (Fig. 5b) although the ice-cap was *200 m

thinner and less extended toward the NW than during the

Riss glaciation (Campy 1992).

During these glacial periods, the Jura glacier was partly

disconnected from Alpine glaciers (Buoncristiani and

Campy 2004a), thus erosion and sediment transport was

limited into transversal valleys and on the Jura plateaus

(Campy 1985, 1992). The Jura Mountains represent a total

surface of about 15,400 km2, a glacier covering a surface

inferior to 50,000 km2 (like in the Jura case) and having a

dome shape (Campy 1985, 1992) (Fig. 5) is called an ice-

cap after the National Snow and Ice Data Center (http://

nsidc.org). Ice caps, such as the Jura one, have particular

erosion dynamics localized at ice margins (Kleman 1994;

Golledge et al. 2009; Thomson et al. 2010), where melt-

water flows under the ice and is limited to a relatively thin

corona behind the frontal moraines. Moreover, based on

peripheral glacial sediment accumulation, Buoncristiani

and Campy (2001) estimated a relatively high erosion rate

of *1.6 mm/year between *21 and 17 ka.

Within formerly glaciated areas, rivers of the more

internal and southern parts of the present-day Jura Moun-

tains partly flow in glacial sediments (e.g., Ain River,

Fig. 4) and have been impacted by glacial erosion with

potential erasing of geomorphological markers along their

profile. As a consequence, we can assume that the present-

day longitudinal profiles of the Jura rivers in these parts

have recorded potential tectonic activity only since

*17 ka, i.e., since the last ice retreat (Campy 1992;

Buoncristiani and Campy 2004a, b).

During Quaternary times, the northern half of the Jura

Mountains stayed outside the ice cap (Campy 1992;

Buoncristiani and Campy 2004a), and studies carried out
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on glacial and alluvial deposits in these areas indicate that

the main part of the present-day river network was already

organized before late-Pleistocene glaciations (Campy

1985; Campy et al. 1994; Bichet et al. 1999; Buoncristiani

and Campy 2004b; Giamboni et al. 2004a; Ziegler and

Fraefel 2009). Recent evidence from the northeastern part

of the Jura Mountains shows that Quaternary climate

changes had no significant effect on the tectonic imprint

recorded by river profiles in the Jura context (Carretier

et al. 2006). This implies spatially-uniform erosion pro-

cesses in this region, which we assumed to be similar in the

formerly-glaciated parts of the Jura since deglaciation.

Under these conditions, modern rivers are expected to

preserve topographic anomalies caused by uplift variations

over about tens of thousands of years (e.g., Whipple and

Tucker 1999; Carretier et al. 2006). In turn, the river profile

analysis could help us to constrain neotectonic activity in

the Jura arc since the late glacial period.

3 Methodology

3.1 Theoretical framework

Quantitative morphotectonic approaches have been

increasingly used to infer the interactions between climate

and tectonics in landscape evolution (Kühni and Pfiffner

2001; van der Beek and Bourbon 2008; Champagnac et al.

2012; Vernant et al. 2013; Steer et al. 2014). Amongst

those river profile analyses following the stream power

model have been widely used to quantify the degree and

the nature of potential disequilibrium between the tectonic

forcing and the fluvial erosional agent (e.g., Campbell

1964; Snyder et al. 2000; Kirby and Whipple 2001;

Goldrick and Bishop 2007; Shahzad et al. 2007; Robl et al.

2008; Rantitsch et al. 2009; DiBiase et al. 2010; Phillips

et al. 2010; Singh and Awasthi 2010; Walsh et al. 2012).

Based on the stream power model and under steady-state

Fig. 4 Map of main river catchments in the Jura Mountains (Doubs, Ain, Loue, Aare, Rhine, Rhône). The sixteen analyzed rivers are also

indicated (numbers 1–16), and the morphological limits of the Jura Mountains are represented by the white dotted line
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conditions (i.e., bedrock erosion equals uplift rate), river

slope profiles (S) can be theoretically derived following the

equation (Whipple and Tucker 1999, for more details, see

the Appendix 1 in the supplementary material).

S ¼ ks � A�h ð1Þ

where ks sets the channel steepness, A is the drained area

and h is the intrinsic channel concavity (Whipple and

Tucker 1999; Kirby and Whipple 2001; Whipple 2004;

Wobus et al. 2006; Croissant and Braun 2014).

Comparison between this theoretical profile under

steady-state conditions and the observed longitudinal pro-

file can highlight potential anomalies along the river. These

anomalies may depend on either lithological contrasts,

local changes in the water regime and/or spatio-temporal

changes in uplift rates or climatic forcing (Willgoose et al.

1991a, b; Howard 1994; Whipple and Tucker 1999).

In this framework, the comparison of an observed river

profile with the theoretical prediction (Eq. 1) can highlight

potential local slope variations called hereafter knick-

point(s) or knickzone(s) (Whipple and Tucker 1999). These

can be explained either by spatial variations in the drainage

area A or in the channel steepness ks. A knickzone has been

defined as ‘‘a convex up and steep segment of the river

consisting of an increasing steepness transition, steepness

maximum, and decreasing steepness transition’’ (e.g.,

Whipple and Tucker 1999; Walsh et al. 2012). In the

present study, we localized the knickpoint at the maximum

steepness locus (see for instance graphs shown in Appendix

4 of the supplementary material).

Under uniform erosion processes, variations in ks could

evidence spatial or temporal variations in the rock uplift

(tectonic) forcing (Whipple and Tucker 1999). The tem-

perate climate and uniform distribution of rainfall in the

Jura Mountains allows us to assume rather spatially-uni-

form erosion processes since the LGM. However, litho-

logical, karstic and anthropogenic perturbations along the

river profile may also induce local slope variations,

resulting in spatial variations in the channel steepness ks
(e.g., Sternai et al. 2012; Walsh et al. 2012).

3.2 River profile analysis

3.2.1 River profile extraction and knickpoint identification

Longitudinal profiles of 16 rivers have been analyzed

within the Jura Mountains (Fig. 4). Their sources are all

localized in the Jura arc and the main (or entire) part of

their drainage areas is enclosed within the Jura Mountains.

Five of these rivers mainly flow only through the High

Range (rivers 6, 5, 8, 12 and 15 on Fig. 4), three rivers flow

through the intermediate plateaus and the External Range

Fig. 5 Ice extent over the Jura Mountains during the two last glacial

periods (Riss and Würm, modified from Campy 1992; Buoncristiani

and Campy 2004a). The Jura ice cap is represented by the white

shaded area, and the Alpine glaciers by the light grey shaded area.

a Ice extent during the Riss glacial period (*130 ka). The Jura has

developed its own ice cap, disconnected from Alpine glaciers. This

period is the most extensive glacial event in the Jura Mountains. b Ice

extent during the late Würm (25–17 ka), showing a significantly

smaller Jura ice cap than during the Riss (see Sect. 2.3 for further

details). Black letters represent the city locations with the same

legend as in Fig. 1
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(rivers 4, 7 and 11 on Fig. 4), and four only flow through

the External Range (rivers 1, 9, 10 and 13 on Fig. 4). The

four last rivers flow both in the High and External Ranges

(rivers 2, 3, 14 and 16 on Fig. 4), while the Doubs River

(river 2) also flows through the intermediate plateaus. River

longitudinal profiles have been analyzed following the

protocol summarized hereafter (see Appendix 1 in the

supplementary material for further details).

Catchment boundaries and river longitudinal profiles

have been extracted from a compilation of a 25-m resolu-

tion digital elevation model (DEM) from the IGN (French

Institut de Geographie National) and a 30-m resolution

ASTER DEM from the NASA using the ArcGIS 10.1�
platform. The vertical precision of the DEM is spatially

heterogeneous and is around 2–3 m. Watershed extraction,

river network and topographic slope rasters have been cal-

culated with archydrotools (ESRI) and Stream Profiler

toolbar (Whipple et al. 2007) on the ArcGis 10.1� platform.

Profile extraction has been performed with Stream

Profiler code of Whipple et al. (2007) on Matlab R2012a�.

Since neotectonic deformations in the Jura Mountains are

expected to be of low magnitude (\1 mm/year, see

Sect. 2.1.2 for details), it is important to evaluate the DEM

data in terms of quality and resolution. For this purpose,

and after several tests, we decided to perform our river

profile analyses on unsmoothed DEM data (see for instance

Whipple et al. 2007).

Because of the very noisy slope-area graphs we obtained

(see Appendix 2 in the supplementary material), the classic

approach of dividing the river profiles into different seg-

ments (Whipple 2004; Walsh et al. 2012) could not be

adopted in our case; so we have decided to assess ks
variations all along the river profile using the integral

method described in Kirby and Whipple (2012 and refer-

ences therein). This method allows defining a normalized

ks from drainage area only, without using the log–log slope

area graphs. This normalization also allows us to compare

our results for different rivers, following:

z xð Þ ¼ ksn

Zx

0

Aðx0Þ�h
dx0 � ksnvðxÞ ð2Þ

where z is the elevation and x is the distance downstream.v(x)

¼
R x

0
Aðx0Þ�h

dx0 corresponds to the area beyond A = f(x)

and ksn was calculated over a 500-m sliding window using a

reference concavity (href ¼ 0:45, Kirby and Whipple 2012)

and using a channel spatial resolution of 250 m.

Since the structural pattern of the Jura Mountains has

been relatively well described and mapped (Fig. 1),

knickpoints have been discriminated individually rather

than mapping long-wavelength changes in river slope. This

allows us to directly compare their spatial correlations with

the structural patterns (i.e., mapped faults, thrusts, folds)

and to eventually discuss the potential tectonic mechanisms

at their origin.

In this framework, and to keep our results comparable

within the different studied rivers, we arbitrarily fixed a ksn
threshold at the 80th percentile of ksn values on each

individual river in order to keep that threshold adjusted to

the water regime of each river. This approach allows dis-

criminating even small ksn variations that we associate to

individual knickpoints or knickzones. Following that

approach, we looked for numerous but very sensitive sig-

nals induced by very little disturbances along the river

profiles. The locations of these geomorphic signals have

been subsequently evaluated by comparison with topo-

graphic, geological and hydrological maps.

3.2.2 Factors inducing knickpoints

Different factors can induce a knickpoint along a river

profile, as already presented and discussed in many studies

(e.g., Phillips et al. 2010; Walsh et al. 2012; Willett et al.

2014). Here, we paid particular attention on the discrimi-

nation of the different factors potentially controlling our

observed knickpoints, as described thereafter.

Anthropogenic buildings such as dams or impoundments

could disturb a river along its longitudinal profile. The

impact of dams, both on the upstream and downstream

parts of a river profile, is strongly depending on numerous

factors such as dam location, local slope, environment,

substrate nature, hydrological regime, or the availability of

sediments. In general, the main disturbances occur down-

stream of a dam and are mainly controlled by variations of

the sedimentary load (e.g., Kondolf 1997; Brandt 2000). It

is difficult to predict the amplitude of these disturbances,

the size of the affected zone or the time period needed by

the river to re-equilibrate. However, Brandt (2000) stated

that the river profile may have reached its previous state

(i.e., before the dam construction) after only a few years,

and the influence on the river geomorphology is slightly

lowered if the impounded drainage area represents less

than 35–40 % of the total drainage area of the river.

Moreover, it seems that these disturbances are located near

the dam and generally affect a length inferior or equal to

*20 times the river width (Brandt 2000 and references

therein). To discard these potential biases, our river profile

anomalies have been critically compared with the spatial

locations of these anthropogenic features from topographic

maps (IGN and Swisstopo, 1/25,000e) and aerial pho-

tographs and field observations.

In the Jura Mountains, karst imprint is ubiquitous. The

underground water networks are very complex and could

connect several drainage basins together. Karst ground-

water disturbs the river discharge at localized points such

as seepages or karst outlets (see the example of the Loue
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River in Appendix 3, supplementary material). Several Jura

rivers are fed, at least partly, by karst springs. These karst

features have been mapped using hydrological tracer tests

from the DREAL Franche-Comté (Direction Régionale de

l’Environnement, de l’Aménagement et du Logement,

France) and from the OFEV (Office Fédéral de l’Envi-

ronnement, Switzerland). One of the most obvious conse-

quences of these karst connections is the capture of a river

section, which could induce dramatic changes in the drai-

nage organization (Mudry and Rosenthal 1977; Yanites

et al. 2013). These events require several millions of years

to be completed and the re-equilibration timescale of a

river after a karst capture has been estimated in the Jura

Mountains to about 1 Ma (Yanites et al. 2013). The half-

turn shape of the Doubs River near Saint-Ursanne (Fig. 4)

could result from such a karst capture (Fournier 1900;

Gibert 1945) occurring during Pliocene times (Ziegler and

Fraefel 2009). Another capture feature appears in the High

Range (north of Mouthe, Fig. 4, see also Appendix 3 in the

supplementary material) where the Doubs River is con-

nected to the Loue River by a karst system (Mudry and

Rosenthal 1977). This underground system is completely

flooded and eroding, so it is possible that the Loue River

will capture the upstream part of the Doubs in the future.

Lithological changes could also induce knickpoints by

locally modifying bedrock erodibility (e.g., Walsh et al.

2012 and references therein). This potential influence has

been carefully checked by comparing knickpoint locations

and mapped lithological contrasts from detailed geological

maps (1/50000e and 1/25,000e, BRGM and Swisstopo). A

particular attention has also been paid to geomorphological

features such as landslides, rockslides or particular sedi-

mentation patterns (alluvial fan, moraine deposits…) using

aerial and field photographs.

After carefully checking and discarding all the potential

non-tectonic controlling factors for river profile distur-

bances we selected the remaining neotectonically con-

trolled knickpoints induced by tectonic structures such as

thrusts, normal faults or folds that can induce a vertical

displacement. Structures potentially inducing a change in

the river path, such as a local slope change due to a pinched

syncline or horizontal movement constraining the river to

change its path, have also been considered.

Several factors may co-exist at the same location and

their geomorphologic expressions will overprint each

other. An identified knickpoint has not been interpreted as

having a neotectonic control if at least one other factor was

identified in its vicinity. Our results obtained from the 16

river profiles have been interpreted in terms of anthro-

pogenic, lithological, karst or neotectonic forcing. We

reported these results along the river profiles with their ksn
evolution (see Appendix 4 in the supplementary material)

and on georeferenced maps.

4 Results

Sixteen river profiles have been analyzed across the Jura

Mountains (Fig. 4). The geometry of their longitudinal

profiles is mainly controlled by the presence of karst outlets

and dams (see Appendix 2 and 3 for further details, sup-

plementary material). In the following, detailed results are

presented for the three main and characteristic Jura rivers:

(i) the Doubs River as an example of a river profile dis-

turbed by complex structural patterns; (ii) the Ain River, an

example of a river highly affected by human activity; and

(iii) the Loue River as an illustration of a karst-controlled

river. Only the most relevant knickpoints are detailed in the

following. Full results on the 16 rivers can be found in the

Appendix 4 of the supplementary material.

4.1 The Doubs River: a neotectonically-controlled

river profile

The Doubs River represents the longest flow path within the

Jura Mountains (450-km long), starting in the High Range

where it follows structural axes before flowing through the

intermediate plateaus and finally crossing the External

Range before exiting the Jura. This river is therefore an

excellent case study to highlight structural/neotectonics

disturbances along its longitudinal profile.

The Doubs River starts with a karst spring in the High

Range (Mouthe, Figs. 1, 4) and flows northeastward to

Saint-Ursanne where it changes its flow direction to turn

towards the west/southwest (Fig. 6). This river can be

subdivided into three different sections: (i) the upstream

part of the Doubs, corresponding to a subsequent river (i.e.,

adapted to the structural patterns); (ii) the segment between

Saint-Ursanne and Montbéliard; (iii) the downstream seg-

ment from Montbéliard, meandering and acting as an

antecedent river on structures (i.e., not adapted to structural

patterns), which could be related to an old river network

fed by the Vosges Massif and flowing southwestward

before the Jura folding (Ziegler and Fraefel 2009, see

Sect. 2.1.2 for details). The change in flow-direction near

Saint-Ursanne has been proposed to have resulted from

karst phenomena, possibly due to a capture of an ancient

Doubs (Fournier 1900; Gibert 1945). This capture was

potentially helped by the development of a N20�E oriented

fold-thrust which now acts as a topographic barrier (SE of

Saint-Ursanne, Fig. 6). After this capture, the spring of the

Mouthe river became the main source of the Doubs River,

resulting in the present-day flow path (Figs. 4, 6).

The first Doubs section shows seven knickpoints that

appear to be strongly correlated with the structural pattern

(knickpoint numbers 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12 and 13 on Fig. 6).

Five of them correspond to anthropogenic disturbances
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(knickpoint numbers 2, 6, 7, 8 and 9) and only one from

karst origin (knickpoint number 1 linked to the karst spring

of the Doubs, Fig. 6). At this specific location, the

discharge of the Doubs is completely disconnected from

surface runoffs and is strongly controlled by the ground-

water network that crosses structures and does not follow

Fig. 6 Map of the Doubs River (a), and its longitudinal profile

(b) and ksn evolution (c). Lithological, karst and structural details

have been reported along the Doubs path. Knickpoints (red circles)

have been located and classified in size by their intensities (ksn
values). Each knickzone has been interpreted regarding geological

map of the BRGM (http://editions.brgm.fr/cartegeol.jsp) and from

Swisstopo (http://www.swisstopo.admin.ch/internet/swisstopo/fr/

home/products/maps.html), topographic maps from IGN (http://www.

ign.fr) and Swisstopo, and hydrological maps from the OFEV (http://

www.bafu.admin.ch) and the DREAL (http://carmen.application.

developpement-durable.gouv.fr/14/CarteInfo.map) in term of poten-

tial lithological, structural (tectonic), anthropogenic, and karst forcing

(for color code, see legend). See Sects. 2.1.2 and 4.1 for further

details
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valley nor topographic ridge directions (Mudry and

Rosenthal 1977; Chauve et al. 1986a, b; Perrin and Luet-

scher 2008).

Knickpoints 6–9 (Fig. 6) are localized along NE–SW

directed thrusts, but also at the location of anthropogenic

dams and have thus been discarded. Knickpoint 6 corre-

sponds to the ‘‘Saut du Doubs’’ and the Chatelot dam. The

‘‘Saut du Doubs’’ is a natural waterfall resulting from the

shift of the Doubs River after a large landslide event dated

at *12 ka (Campy et al. 1994; Bichet et al. 1999). The

Chatelot dam, which was built downstream of this natural

waterfall, creates a 3.3-km long lake and a 74 m high

waterfall involving a high ksn value along the river profile

(graph on Fig. 6, ksn = 1242).

Neotectonic knickpoints highlighted along the upstream

part of the Doubs River are localized along NE–SW directed

thrusts and/or folds. Knickpoint 3 is localized at the junction

between the N–S Pontarlier sinistral fault and the NE–SW

fold axis. However, the left lateral strike-slip fault of Pon-

tarlier cuts the fold axis at this location (Laubscher 1992;

Homberg et al. 2004), and our field observations are in

agreement with a purely horizontal displacement. Although

displacements caused by pure strike slip faults theoretically

cannot trigger disturbances along river longitudinal profiles,

these fault zones can act as preferential drainage patterns

potentially creating deep canyons (e.g., the narrow deep

valley of the Doubs River, south of Pontarlier, Fig. 1).

Landslides and rockslides may also occur along these can-

yons, subsequently triggering knickpoints (Phillips et al.

2010, Fig. 7). Consequently, the knickpoint 3 can either be

interpreted as resulting from an anticline growing or from

landsliding/rocksliding triggered by fault activity. Thus, it

has not been interpreted as a neotectonic signal.

In its easternmost part, the Doubs is sharply turning

toward the west (near Saint-Ursanne, Fig. 6). This zone

corresponds to a highly deformed area where several neo-

tectonically controlled knickpoints occur (knickpoints

12–16 on Fig. 6). These knickpoints are the most-striking

neotectonic signals observed along the Doubs. Here, the

High and External Ranges are geographically joining and

topographic structures resulting from this junction may be

one reason for the half turn evidenced by the river. Between

Saint-Ursanne and Montbéliard (Fig. 6) the Doubs River

has a dual behavior: (i) it flows following major tectonic

structures toward the west in the upstream part (subsequent

river); and (ii) it turns toward the northwest at Dessoubre

junction, crossing structures (antecedent river). Knickpoint

19 (Fig. 6) corresponds to the intersection between an E–W

directed thrust and fold and a N–S normal fault. Both could

control this knickpoint and our analysis cannot allow us to

distinguish the dominant structure.

Along its third part (downstream of Montbéliard,

Fig. 6), the Doubs flows through an area affected by N–S

Fig. 7 Field observations along flow paths of the Valserine, Doubs

and Areuse rivers (see Fig. 4 for locations). a Valserine valley path in

the High Range of the Jura Mountains. The NE–SW directed thrust

created a topographic relief, which results in several landslides and

rockslides. This valley was filled by glacial deposits and the river

incision created a step involving frequent landslides which are

correlated with knickpoint location (red circles). b The Doubs River

upstream Besançon (External Range). The ENE-WSW directed thrust

combined with erosion of the anticline hinge created landslides and

rockslides. The younger one (in white) is correlated with knickpoint

location (red circle, knickpoint 34 on Fig. 6). c The Areuse steep

sided valley trough the High Range. This valley corresponds to a

remnant syncline between two NE–SW directed tight folds. The

southeastern most one is over-thrusted on the syncline decreasing the

valley width. The anticline on left side of the river has a very steep

southwestern flank involving frequent landslides and rockslides. On

this picture at least two rockslides can be determined; an old one (in

transparent light grey) already covered by a forest and a younger one

(in transparent white) not yet covered by vegetation. It is still possible

to see the ancient river path (in blue dot line). The river has presently

restored its path following the older landsliding disturbance but

remains deviated by the more recent one, which corresponds to a

knickpoint location (red circle)
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normal faults corresponding to the RBTZ (Lacombe et al.

1990; Becker 2000; Madritsch 2008) before flowing across

the External Range (Besançon Range BR, Fig. 6). Among

the 20 knickpoints identified, 9 can be interpreted as

resulting from neotectonic forcing (knickpoints 23, 27, 29,

30, 32, 36, 37, 38 and 40 on Fig. 6). Along the RBTZ, the

Doubs River crosses several normal faults, unfortunately

many anthropogenic dams have been built in this sec-

tion. Although most of these dams correspond to thresholds

dams (lower than 5 m high), which are generally built on

pre-existing topographic thresholds, we prefer not to

interpret these knickpoints as evidence for any potential

tectonic forcing and have thus discarded them. Across the

Besançon Range (External Range), knickpoints occur

along NE–SW thrusts and folds but only some of them

could be interpreted as neotectonic signals.

In summary, the longitudinal profile of Doubs River is

highly affected by structural patterns of the Jura Moun-

tains. Neotectonic knickpoints occur both in the High and

External Ranges, and the most-striking signals occur where

the two ranges merge at the northern tip if the Jura arc.

4.2 The Ain River: a river highly influenced

by anthropogenic factors

The Ain River drains the intermediate plateau of the Jura

and flows mainly on glacial alluvial cover and limestone

bedrock (Fig. 8). It is fed by both karst springs and surface

runoffs and flows over *190 km before joining the Rhône

River at the southern end of the Jura. The karst spring,

known as the ‘‘Source de l’Ain’’ (upstream of the yellow

star ‘‘a’’ in Fig. 8), corresponds to a Vauclusian spring

(spring fed by overflow), which can be disconnected from

the river during low water periods. Indeed, the groundwater

network feeding this river consists of two superposed levels

with the main surface outlet located farther downstream of

the ‘‘Source de l’Ain’’ (yellow star ‘‘a’’ in Fig. 8), while the

‘‘Source de l’Ain’’ spring corresponds to the upper-level

overflow. The Ain is also fed by three surface runoffs

(Serpentine, Saine and Lemine Rivers, Fig. 8), and flows

westward before shifting southward where it is constrained

by the Heute and Lons Ranges (Fig. 8).

The Ain can be divided into three different segments:

(i) the upstream part (knickpoints 1, 2 and 3 on Fig. 8)

corresponding to a tectonically-deformed area with high

temporal and spatial discharge variations, (ii) the middle

section (from knickpoint 4–15 on Fig. 8) flowing through

the undeformed intermediate plateau, and (iii) the down-

stream section flowing westward and crossing the folded

and overlapped structures of the Lons Range (LR, Figs. 1,

8).

Many artificial dams have been built along the Ain,

inducing the most-striking signals along its longitudinal

profile (Fig. 8). The Vouglans dam is the biggest dam built

along the river (103-m high, 427-m long with a 1120 km2

impounded drainage area) and involves very high ksn val-

ues (knickpoint 15 on Fig. 8, ksn = 3622). These anthro-

pogenic factors overprint any potential neotectonically

controlled knickpoints. The influence of the Vouglans dam

on the river profile cannot be precisely quantified, but

given that its impounded drainage area does not exceed the

35 % of the total drainage area of the Ain River

(3765 km2) and that the river width immediately down-

stream of the dam is around 50 m, we can estimate that its

impact on the river profile is only limited over less than

*1 km downstream (e.g., Brandt 2000).

The hydrological regime along the first river segment

(knickpoints 1–3 on Fig. 8) is complex due to high dis-

charge variations of both the Vauclusian karst spring and

the permanent surface runoffs, especially along the Saine

and the Lemine rivers (south of knickpoint 3, Fig. 8).

Knickpoints 2 and 3 mainly result from the complex karst

system (‘‘Source de l’Ain’’ and ‘‘Sources de la Papeterie’’,

Fig. 8). Knickpoint 3 (‘‘Perte de l’Ain’’, Fig. 8) corre-

sponds to a local karst complex where most of the river

discharge goes through seepage underground along 100 m

before returning to the river farther downstream. It also

corresponds to a structural junction between N20�E and

N50�E oriented tight folds and thrusts and a N–S trending

left-lateral strike-slip fault. However, the strong karst sig-

nals overprint any potential neotectonic signal and prevent

us from any tectonic interpretation in this area.

In its middle part (from knickpoint 4–15 on Fig. 8), the

Ain flows on a barely deformed plateau. At this location,

this river seems to be blocked on its right bank by the

‘‘Heute Faisceaux’’ and flows southward following the dip-

direction of the plateau. Here, the Ain flows almost

exclusively on glacial alluvium and reaches limestone

bedrock only in a few places, involving lithologically-

controlled knickpoints (knickpoints 6, 7, 8, 11, 12 and 13

on Fig. 8). Several dams and anthropogenic structures have

also been built along this river section, resulting in low to

moderate ksn values.

The downstream Ain section starts with knickpoint 16

(Fig. 8), corresponding to the Coiselet dam (25.5-m high).

Here, the Ain River enters the Lons Range where the

plateau is getting narrower and is affected by N20�E–
N40�E oriented folds and thrusts. The Ain crosses different

structures via transversal valleys, and neotectonically

controlled knickpoints occur at these intersections (knick-

points 17, 20 and 22 on Fig. 8). These signals are located

on N150�E–N180�E trending deformed zones, thrusts and/

or fold axes which could involve neotectonic knickpoints.

In summary, the Ain River flows through two deformed

areas separated by an undeformed plateau. In the first

section, complex karst interactions induce morphological
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Fig. 8 Map of the Ain River

(a) and its longitudinal profile

(b) and ksn evolution (c).
Lithological, karst and

structural details have been

reported along the Ain.

Knickpoints (red circles) have

been located and classified in

size by their intensities (ksn
values). Each knickzone has

been interpreted regarding

geological, topographic and

hydrological maps in term of

potential lithological, structural,

anthropogenic and karst forcing

(for color code, see legend). See

Sect. 4.2 for further details
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signals that overprint potential neotectonic knickpoints. On

the contrary, the intermediate plateau is dominated by

anthropogenic and lithological influences. In the Lons

Range, our profile analysis highlights potential neotectonic

activity along thrusts and folds.

4.3 The Loue River: a karst network

The Loue River is fed by a karst spring (Fig. 9) and flows

over 130 km along the Ornans plateau after crossing the

Salins Range (Figs. 1, 9). This river corresponds to an

Fig. 9 Map of the Loue River (a), its longitudinal profile (b) and ksn
evolution (c). Lithological, karst and structural details have been

reported on the along the Loue path. Knickpoints (red circles) have

been located and classified in size by their intensities (ksn values).

Each knickzone has been interpreted regarding geological,

topographic and hydrological maps in term of potential lithological,

structural, anthropogenic and karst forcing (color code, see legend on

the figure). The Loue River is a karst river mainly fed by the Doubs

River (Fig. 6). See Sect. 4.3 for further details
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open-pit karst collector, which is largely fed by karst

tributaries along its first part (Fig. 9) and partly fed by the

Doubs River through seepages near Pontarlier (e.g., Mudry

and Rosenthal 1977, Fig. 6).

The Loue can be divided into three segments (Fig. 9):

(i) the upstream part, flowing through the Salins Range and

corresponding to narrow gorges crossing several folds; (ii)

the middle part between the Salins and Quingey Ranges,

corresponding to a karst plateau where the river flows

broadly toward the west; (iii) the third downstream seg-

ment, which flows across the Quingey Range. Here, the

river follows syncline axes and exits the Jura to the west

where the Quingey and Salins Ranges join together.

The first segment exhibits many knickpoints associated

with very high ksn values (from 200 to more than 500).

The Loue spring is a highly complex karst system

(Chauve et al. 1986a, b) which results in an important

knickzone at the surface (knickpoint 1 on Fig. 9). Even

though the river crosses tectonic structures in this area,

the karst overprint inhibits any discrimination of neotec-

tonically controlled disturbance signals. Only knickpoint 2

can be interpreted as resulting from the structural pattern,

as no major karst spring occurs at this location where the

river crosses a major frontal thrust of the Salins Range

(Fig. 9).

The second river segment corresponds to the plateau

area. Knickpoint signals along its southwestern part mainly

evidence anthropogenic thresholds dams (knickpoints 3–6

on Fig. 9), whereas knickpoints 7–10 are mainly of karst

origin. Each karst spring along the Loue River involves a

moderate knickpoint (50\ ksn\ 150), while knickpoint

10 (ksn *100) potentially corresponds to diffuse karst

springs associated to NE–SW normal faults. Knickpoints

11, 13 and 14 (Fig. 9) are located along NE–SW faults and

could highlight a neotectonic control, with moderate to

high ksn values (*150 for knickpoint 13).

Along its third segment the Loue flows through the

Quingey Range. Unfortunately, several anthropogenic

dams occur along this downstream part (knickpoints 18–22

on Fig. 9) but some neotectonic signals can still be dis-

criminated. Knickpoints 16, 17 and 21 correspond to major

N–S to NE–SW thrusts, where transversal valleys are quite

large without steep sides. Even though some rockslide

deposits have been identified near the knickpoint 16 during

our field investigations, this is not the case for knickpoints

17 and 21. This suggests that they can be considered as

markers of neotectonic activity.

In summary, the main information from the Loue is that

high ksn values along the first section seem to be controlled

by both groundwater resurgences and anthropogenic fea-

tures, probably overprinting neotectonically controlled

evidence along the Loue River.

4.4 General map

In this section, we compile the overall database of neo-

tectonically controlled knickpoints used as a proxy for

neotectonic activity and classified by ksn magnitudes in

order to draw a general ksn map over the Jura Mountains

(Fig. 10). A total of 5808 knickpoints have been identified

in the overall Jura Mountains, however after our very

careful checking, only 409 of them (7 % of the total) could

be unambiguously interpreted as having a neotectonic

control. ksn intensities reach up to 1240 but 97 % of the

values are lower than 500 (Fig. 10b), confirming the low

disturbances triggered by neotectonics compared to other

potential factors.

Concerning the tectonic-related signals, the frequency

diagram and map of ksn intensities (Fig. 10a, b) show that

about 80 % of the observed signals correspond to ksn value

\150 and are distributed in the overall Jura Mountains.

However, more than 50 % of ksn\ 150 are located along

the External Range. About 68 % of knickpoints, ranging

between 150 and 500 in intensities, are distributed along the

High Range and the northern part of the External Range.

Finally most prominent river disturbances (ksn[ 500) are

all located along the High Range (Fig. 10a).

The distribution of knickpoint intensities along the riv-

ers shows that ksn magnitudes are not directly correlated

neither with the local slope, the elevation, nor the drainage

area (Fig. 6c, supplementary material). Indeed, looking at

some key examples such as the Valserine River (river 15 in

Fig. 10), the Orbe River (river 8 in Fig. 10) and the Des-

soubre River (river 4 in Fig. 10) confirms the absence of

correlation with morphometric indicators. Indeed, the

Valserine highlights higher ksn in its downstream part

(lower slopes and elevations, higher drainage area) than in

its upstream part (higher slopes and elevations, lower

drainage area) whereas the Dessoubre highlights the exact

opposite distribution. Moreover, the Orbe shows high

cFig. 10 a General map of knickpoints in the Jura Mountains. The

neotectonically controlled knickpoints determined along sixteen river

profiles are shown in the simplified structural map (orange circles).

Knickpoints have been classified in size by their intensities (ksn
values). River profiles point towards neotectonic activity in both the

High Range and the External Range. The white map inserted in the

high left corner highlights the gradient of ksn intensity between the

High Range (high values) and the External Range (low values). The

white map inserted at the right side of the general map represents the

LGM ice extent along with the distribution of ksn intensities. The

diameter of the circles refers to the four categories of ksn intensities

defined in legend. b The frequencies diagram of ksn intensities shows

a large proportion of moderate signals (50\ ksn\ 150), which

occurs all over the Jura Mountains. c Ksn values versus the drainage

area shows no direct relation between these two variables. (see

Sects. 4.4 and 5.2 for further details)
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knickpoints in both its downstream and in its upstream part

(Fig. 10a, c; Appendix 5 in the supplementary material).

Finally, the insert map in Fig. 6 shows that there is no

spatial correlation between the distribution of ksn intensi-

ties and the LGM ice extent.

This spatial distribution of knickpoint intensities

potentially highlights a higher tectonic activity in the High

Range compared to the External Range. Knickpoints are

mainly located along thrusts and folds, but transversal

faults could also generate low to moderate signals whereas

rare knickpoints are associated to normal faults (Fig. 10).

In the western part (Lons Range, LR on Fig. 10), only

few knickpoints are located along tectonic structures

(normal faults and thrusts, rivers 9, 10 and 13 on Fig. 10).

This region is under the Bresse Graben influence (Becker

2000), characterized by normal faults which involve

knickpoints at the western side of the plateau. This plateau

is also affected by a particular erosion pattern called

‘‘reculées’’ (regressive erosion), which could involve

knickpoints. These ‘‘reculées’’ correspond to steeply

incised valleys which result from preferential erosion of

cold and aggressive water (i.e., with high CO2 concentra-

tions) along faults (Bailly et al. 1975 and references

therein). Part of the signals detected in this area corre-

sponds to such ‘‘reculées’’.

The northernmost part of the Jura Mountains (Mon-

tbéliard area, Mb on Fig. 10) is also affected by N-S

directed normal faults due to the RBTZ (Lacombe et al.

1990; Becker 2000; Madritsch et al. 2009). The lack of

knickpoints along the Doubs profile (river 2 on Fig. 10)

when flowing in the vicinity of these normal faults is not

decisive for recent quiescence along these tectonic struc-

tures; indeed the presence of many man-made dams along

this river section may inhibit the identification of any clear

neotectonic signal (see Sect. 4.1). Moreover, the Ognon

profile (river 1 on Fig. 10) presents some neotectonically

controlled knickpoints along the same N–S faults, which

suggests a potential neotectonic activity along these

structures, as already suggested by Madritsch et al. (2012).

5 Discussion

5.1 Formation and evolution of river knickpoints

5.1.1 Knickpoint triggering factors

Recent studies have shown that many different factors,

including weathering, differential erosion rates, as well as

headwater capture can drive disequilibrium in river stream

profiles (Yanites et al. 2013; Willett et al. 2014), thereby

inducing knickpoint development. These factors may sup-

plement those already known, such as lithological

contrasts, anthropogenic disturbances and long-term tec-

tonic or climatic forcing (e.g., Phillips et al. 2010; Walsh

et al., 2012). In turn, it is difficult to decipher their relative

role from morphometric analysis.

Our study shows that groundwater flow in karst domains

also represents an important disturbing factor when esti-

mating the contributing drainage area that is commonly

used as a proxy for river discharge. The underground net-

work complexity, encompassing crossings between surface

runoffs and other underground networks, karst captures and

diffuse outlets, results in many potential disturbances along

the river profiles as well as biases in calculating the con-

tributing discharge area. All these complexities may induce

deviations from a theoretical river profile based on the

stream power model. In this context it is important to use a

normalized ks parameter (see Sect. 3.2) and to confront

knickpoint locations a posteriori with available hydrologi-

cal maps and information. This comparison has been pos-

sible in the Jura case, thanks to our good knowledge of the

karst systems (Mudry and Rosenthal 1977; Chauve et al.

1986a, b; Bichet et al. 1999; Charlier et al., 2012; Calmels

et al. 2014).

Our study also shows that, in the case of the Jura, all the

above-mentioned different factors can overprint each other

and can be classified with respect to their induced-knick-

point intensity: (i) anthropogenic disturbances (high mag-

nitude); (ii) karst imprint (medium magnitude); and (iii)

lithological contrast, landslides and neotectonic controls

(lower magnitude). All the three factors could spatially

coexist and would induce geomorphological signals of

similar amplitude.

5.1.2 Transient nature of knickpoints

Whipple and Tucker (1999) have shown that a disturbed

river, either by a sudden base level fall or a localized

increase in the uplift rate, will restore its equilibrium by an

upstream migration of the newly created knickpoint. This

migrating wave could potentially erase all evidence of

previous disturbances along longitudinal profiles. Thereby

the typical response time (i.e., the wave speed) will depend

on rock strength, magnitude of the disturbance and climatic

factors.

In the Jura Mountains, many of the potential parameters

influencing this characteristic response time are still

unknown. Although rock strength is relatively homoge-

neous (limestones), the rock uplift rate and its spatial

variations remain important unknowns. Climatic changes

during Quaternary times seem to have had only a minor

influence on the longitudinal profiles in a slowly uplifting

context and could thus to some extent be discarded in the

Jura case (Carretier et al. 2006). Another poorly known

parameter that will strongly influence the response time of
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the river to perturbations is the incision rate in limestone

bedrock. Limestone is very sensitive to erosion, and inci-

sion rates over this bedrock lithology depend on both CO2

concentrations and the nature of transported sediments.

Monbaron (1975) proposed an incision rate of 0.42 mm/

year in the Sorne River (see the Sorne Syncline (SS) on

Fig. 1), while Aubert (1969 and references therein) quan-

tified chemical erosion rates of 0.1 mm/year over the whole

Jura Mountains. However, no evidence of spatially-uni-

form incision rate over the whole Jura could be expected,

as fluvial incision rates can be disturbed by sediment traps

or underground water flows which induce variations in

water discharges and thus in river transport and incision

capacity.

All these unknown parameters prevent us from a correct

estimation of the river response time to perturbations in the

case of the Jura Mountains. However, rivers are expected

to potentially preserve topographic anomalies caused by

uplift rate variations over about tens of thousands years

(e.g., Whipple and Tucker 1999; Carretier et al. 2006).

Considering the total reset of most of the Jura rivers during

the last ice extent, and according to previous studies

(Nivière and Winter 2000; Carretier et al. 2006; Madritsch

et al. 2010a; Molliex et al. 2011), our analyzed river pro-

files are expected to have preserved the most recent tec-

tonic disturbances.

5.2 Current deformation style of the Jura

Mountains

5.2.1 General spatial distribution of neotectonic signals

After a careful identification and selection of the unam-

biguous neotectonically controlled knickpoints, we have

established a spatial correlation between river knickpoints

and the main tectonic structures (see Sect. 4.4, Fig. 10).

The internal High Range shows higher ksn values on

average than the External Range, with a decreasing gra-

dient in ksn magnitudes toward the north-west (Fig. 10).

This spatial distribution cannot be explained by a gradient

in precipitation; these are quite homogeneous over the

Jura (Frei and Schar 1998; Calmels et al. 2014). Indeed,

we propose that this ksn distribution reflects differential

neotectonic activity across the Jura arc. Our observations

are qualitatively in agreement with modern uplift esti-

mates of 0.1–1.1 mm/year using leveling (Jouanne et al.

1995, 1998) in the southern part of the High Range, and

with long-term uplift estimates between 0.05 and

0.17 mm/year from morphological analyses in the Exter-

nal Range (Giamboni et al. 2004b; Ustaszewski and

Schmid 2007; Madritsch et al. 2010b; Molliex et al.

2011).

5.2.2 Hypothesis regarding ongoing shortening

The tectonic activity highlighted in the External Range

could be related to the growth of anticlines and associated

horizontal shortening in the frontal part of the Jura

Mountains during Plio-Pleistocene times (considering no

glacial-reset in the Northern Jura, see Sect. 2.3), as already

proposed by several authors (Ustaszewski and Schmid

2007; Madritsch et al. 2010a, b; Molliex et al. 2011).

Analog and numerical models suggest that the deformation

style of accretionary wedges and fold-and-thrust belts

strongly depends on the coefficient of elemental-wall

friction (friction between displaced materials and base-

ment, Burbidge and Braun 2002; Smit 2005). In study

cases similar to the Jura Mountains, where the elemental-

wall friction is accommodated by an evaporitic basal

décollement (very low friction coefficient), the dominant

deformation mode is frontal accretion associated with

‘‘pop-up’’ structures, and the deformation is only margin-

ally accommodated by retro thrusts in the High Range.

Indeed, temporal and/or lateral spatial variations of

heterogeneous element-wall friction coefficients (see for

instance Burbidge and Braun 2002), could have occurred,

inducing oscillations between frontal thrusting and back-

thrusting. Moreover, the deformation style of the Jura is

expected to have changed during Pliocene times from a

thin-skinned to a thick-skinned mode (Mosar 1999; Becker

2000; Lacombe and Mouthereau 2002; Ustaszewski and

Schmid 2007). This change would imply that the Triassic

evaporites no longer played their role of a decoupling level

and most of the uplift would, in this case (strong friction

coefficient), be expected to be concentrated near the back

of the wedge, in combination with underthrusting (Bur-

bidge and Braun 2002). The hypothesis of (re)activation of

backthrusts in the internal part of the Jura arc would fit our

observations showing higher neotectonic movements in the

High Range (internal chain) compared to the External

Range (frontal chain).

5.2.3 Isostatically driven uplift in the Jura arc

Since the 90’s, isostatic mechanisms have been invoked to

explain that part of the observed rock uplift that cannot be

entirely explained by crustal thickening (England and

Molnar 1990 and references therein; Hatfield et al. 1991).

Here we propose an alternative geodynamic model, con-

sidering the orogenic system Alps-Jura to explain both the

relatively high uplift rates observed in the High Range and

their northwestward decrease. The Plio-Pleistocene to

present-day rock uplift (Serpelloni et al. 2013) and

exhumation (Fox et al. 2015) documented in the European

western and central Alps could be partly explained by an
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erosion-driven isostatic rebound (Schlunegger and Hin-

derer 2003; Cederbom et al. 2004; Champagnac et al. 2007,

2009; van der Beek and Bourbon 2008; Valla et al. 2011)

and/or by deep-seated processes such as slab breakoff (Sue

et al. 1999; Lippitsch et al. 2003; Baran et al. 2014; Fox

et al. 2015). In the Alpine realm, including the Jura arc,

Serpelloni et al. (2013) established a positive correlation

between uplift rates and topography, with uplift rates

ranging from 1 to 3 mm/year in the core of the Alps, and

from 0.5 to 1.5 mm/year within the Jura Mountains. This

correlation potentially reveals a causal link between the

measured uplift and buoyancy forces within the alpine root

and/or erosional surface processes. Using numerical mod-

eling coupled with morphometry, Champagnac et al.

(2007) have proposed that the isostatic rebound induced by

Quaternary erosion could imply uplift rates both in the

Alps (*0.5 mm/year) and in the Jura (up to 0.2 mm/year

in the High Range). An alternative, but not exclusive,

hypothesis would imply slab detachment (Lippitsch et al.

2003; Baran et al. 2014; Fox et al. 2015) as a driving

mechanism for recent uplift in the Alpine realm. In this

framework, the spatial gradient we observed from the High

Range towards the External Range would also fit with this

hypothesis, implying mainly intrinsic buoyancy forces as a

key factor in the current Alps-Jura dynamics.

Unloading induced by deglaciation has also been dis-

cussed as a driver of isostatic rebound (Gudmundsson

1994; Persaud and Pfiffner 2004; Barletta et al. 2006; Sue

et al. 2007; Stocchi and Spada 2009; Norton and Hampel

2010). Norton and Hampel (2010) have shown that the

isostatic adjustment rates in the Alps could range between

14 and 25 mm/year during the glacial overload and glacial

retreat times, respectively. These authors suggest that the

isostatic rebound is almost fully achieved in the 6 ka fol-

lowing the ice retreat and only residual rates persist since

15 ka. Moreover, as shown on the Fig. 10, our analysis

does not show any correlation between the high density of

knickpoints and the LGM ice extent.

6 Conclusions

Morphological signals along the Jura river profiles are the

result of one or several of the four controlling factors,

which are, in decreasing order of disturbance magnitudes:

(i) anthropogenic imprint; (ii) groundwater flow impacting

river discharge and erosional capacity; (iii) tectonic forc-

ing; and (iv) lithological control. River profile analysis in

karst domains requires the use of a steepness parameter

normalized by the drainage area, in combination with a

careful cross-check of the location of each knickpoint with

respect to the groundwater network.

In the Jura Mountains, significant neotectonic activity

has been characterized by longitudinal river profile analy-

ses, using knickpoints as first-order qualitative proxies.

Although this activity seems to have been recorded over

the entire Jura arc, it appears to be higher in the High

Range than in the External Range (Fig. 10). This particular

spatial distribution could be related to an ongoing hori-

zontal shortening in the External Range, and/or to isostatic

processes linked to the Alps-Jura orogenic system (ero-

sional unloading and/or deep-seated processes) acting over

Quaternary times. These results are in agreement with

previous geodetic data and geomorphological observations

indicating highest uplift rates in the High Range, associated

with horizontal shortening which persists at least until

Pleistocene times at the Jura front. Nonetheless, our results

do not allow us to further discriminate between an ongoing

shortening or isostatic mechanisms.

Although the neotectonic deformation along the Jura

Mountains remains (very) moderate, our study reveals that

focusing on geomorphic evidence allows deciphering

recent tectonic activity along the arc, and more specifically

in the High Range. This approach could be further devel-

oped to better, and quantitatively, constrain the late stages

of deformation in the Jura and the potential triggering

mechanisms.
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